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Ferromagnetic Moment and Spin Rotation Transitions in Tetragonal
Antiferromagnetic Sr2Cu3O4Cl2

Abstract
Sr2Cu3O4Cl2 is a variant of the lamellar copper oxides, containing an extra Cu2+ ion in the center of every
second plaquette of the square CuO2 lattice. The two types of Cu form interpenetrating Heisenberg
antiferromagnets, which order at 380 and 40 K. Magnetization measurements yield a small spontaneous
ferromagnetic moment below 380 K and two spin rotation transitions. The results are explained in detail by a
pseudodipolar coupling between the two Cu lattices. A quantitative analysis of the data yields several
previously unknown microscopic coupling constants, relevant to other lamellar, chain, and ladder copper
oxides.
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1Center of Materials Science and Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
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Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv 69978, Israel

3Department of Physics, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
4Physics Department, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, New York 11973
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Sr2Cu3O4Cl2 is a variant of the lamellar copper oxides, containing an extra Cu21 ion in the center
of every second plaquette of the square CuO2 lattice. The two types of Cu form interpenetrating
Heisenberg antiferromagnets, which order at 380 and 40 K. Magnetization measurements yield a small
spontaneous ferromagnetic moment below 380 K and two spin rotation transitions. The results are
explained in detail by a pseudodipolar coupling between the two Cu lattices. A quantitative analysis of
the data yields several previously unknown microscopic coupling constants, relevant to other lamellar,
chain, and ladder copper oxides. [S0031-9007(96)02201-6]

PACS numbers: 75.10.Jm, 75.25.+z, 75.30.Cr, 75.50.Ee

The magnetism of lamellar copper oxides has received
much attention, because they both become high tempera-
ture superconductors when doped, and are also nearly ideal
quantum antiferromagnets [1]. Therefore, these materials
provide excellent testing grounds for theories of quantum
magnetism. The fundamental building block of materi-
als like La2CuO4 is the planar CuO2 layer consisting of a
square lattice with Cu ions on the corners and O ions on
the edges. The Cu21 ions represent aS  1y2 square lat-
tice quantum Heisenberg antiferromagnet (SLQHA), with
a nearest neighbor (NN) leading isotropic O-mediated su-
perexchange energyJ0 ø 130 meV. These materials have
nonzero Néel temperatures due to small interplanar cou-
pling and spin anisotropies [1–3].

Recently, attention has focused on “234” variants of the
cuprates, Sr2Cu3O4Cl2 and Ba2Cu3O4Cl2 [4–6]. These
materials have an additional Cu ion (denoted by CuII) at
the center of every second plaquette of the CuO2 lattice
(made of CuI’s), creating two interpenetrating square lat-
tices of Cu ions (see Fig. 1) [7]. Similarly to other lamellar
cuprates, neutron scattering experiments find CuI antifer-
romagnetic (AFM) order belowTN ,I ø 380 K. In addi-
tion, the CuII ’s exhibit AFM order belowTN ,II ø 40 K
[4,6,8]. The detailed nature of the CuII-CuII and the CuI-
CuII interactions has not yet been identified. Concerning
the former, we provide evidence that, like the CuI’s, the
CuII ’s represent a SLQHA. The CuI-CuII interactions are
expected to be quite delicate; since each CuII is surrounded
by four CuI’s, an isotropic Heisenberg interaction would
yield frustration, due to a vanishing mean field at the CuII

sites. The present Letter presents information on both the
isotropic and the crucial anisotropic terms, as well as on
quantum fourfold terms.

The CuI-O-CuII and CuII-O-O-CuII geometry in 234
is, respectively, the same as that for the NN and next

NN (NNN) Cu-Cu pairs in the spin chains which arise,
e.g., in Sr14Cu24O41 [9]. Our CuI-O-CuII geometry is
also the same as the interladder one in Sr14Cu24O41 and
in many ladder cuprates, like Srn21Cun11O2n [10]. Thus,

FIG. 1. Structure of Sr2Cu3O4Cl2 and of the Cu3O4 layer,
including spin configurations for (a)H k s110d, (b) H k s100d
and Hc1 , H , Hc2, and (c)H k s100d and Hc2 ø H. The
figure shows only the part ofMII induced by the internal
pseudodipolar field24JpdĜMy

I . A nonzero H induces an
additional small canting of the CuI moments in cases (a) and
(c), and a large component ofMII along H in case (c) (not
shown).

0031-9007y97y78(3)y535(4)$10.00 © 1997 The American Physical Society 535
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our measured coupling constants in 234 represent estimates
for their hitherto unmeasured counterparts in many chain,
ladder, and planar cuprates.

Perhaps the most peculiar feature of 234 is a small
spontaneous ferromagnetic (FM) moment,MS , 1023mB,
which appears atTN ,I. MS has been attributed [4–6] to
the Dzyaloshinsky-Moriya (DM) antisymmetric exchange.
Although this mechanism is effective in orthorhombic
La2CuO4 [11], symmetry forbids it in the perfectly tetrago-
nal structureof 234: the DM interactions from individual
bonds sum up to zero. Thus, the origin ofMS has been
a mystery. Here we show that in tetragonal symmetry
MS mustresult from anisotropic pseudodipolar CuI-CuII

interactions. Similar interactions have been predicted
between NN planes in Sr2CuO2Cl2 or Nd2CuO4 [12], but
have not yet been measured. We report measurements of
the field dependence of the magnetization of Sr2Cu3O4Cl2,
MsHd, for different directions of the fieldH, which exhibit
a rich behavior [including two spin rotation transitions for
H k s100d], providing detailed quantitative evidence for
this theoretical description.

We have focused on Sr2Cu3O4Cl2, for which it is
possible to grow large single crystals by slow cooling
from a melt containing CuO as flux. Small crystals,
,6 mm 3 7 mm 3 0.5 mm, with thec axis (normal to
the Cu3O4 layer) perpendicular to the large face are used
for measurements ofMsHd with a quantum design SQUID
magnetometer atH , 5.5 T. High-resolution synchrotron
x-ray powder diffraction measurements show that the
crystal remains tetragonal (space groupI4ymmm) for
temperatures15 , T , 550 K, with lattice contantsa 
5.457 Å andc  12.52 Å for T , 50 K. (The effects of
the lower magnetic symmetry are negligible.)

Our measuredMsHd becomes simplest forH k s110d:
the susceptibilityx ; dMydH is independent ofH for all
H . 0.1 T, and the data in this range are fitted byMsHd 
M

s110d
S sT d 1 x s110dsT dH. For H , 0.1 T, the system ex-

hibits interesting domain effects [13]. The spontaneous
momentM

s110d
S sT d is plotted in Fig. 2. The full line in that

figure represents a fit nearTN ,I to sTN ,I 2 T db, with b 

FIG. 2. Saturated FM momentM
s110d
S and susceptibilityx s110d.

The full lines representMS , sTN ,I 2 T db and a simulation of
xII for the S  1y2 SLQHA (see text).

0.27 6 0.03 and TN ,I  s382 6 2d K. b agrees within
the errors with those found for the staggered momentM

y
I

of the CuI spins [6,8] and forMy in Sr2CuO2Cl2 [1] and
La2CuO4 [14]. The proportionalityMS , M

y
I indicates

that the CuII spins see an effective uniform field propor-
tional to M

y
I . Such a field would arise from a bilinear

coupling betweenMS and M
y
I , but this is rather unusual

for tetragonal systems.
Figure 2 also showsxs110dsT d. In principle, x 

xII 1 2xI,' 1 xd 1 xVV , with the diamagnetic core
susceptibilityxd , 23.3 3 1027 cm3yg [15], the small
contribution of the CuI’s, 2xI,' , 4 3 1027 cm3yg (see
below), and the Van Vleck susceptibilityxVV (,0.5 3

1027 cm3yg, for La2CuO4 [16]). However, fortuitously
the last 3 terms add up to zero within the errors, and we
have x ø xII. The solid heavy curve in Fig. 2 repre-
sents results forxII from Monte Carlo simulations of the
S  1y2 SLQHA [17], with the single isotropic exchange
parameterJII  s10 6 1d meV [18]. The detailed quan-
titative agreement of the simulations with the measured
xII shows that the CuII system is a new example of a
S  1y2 SLQHA. The neutron results confirm this in de-
tail, and take advantage of the smallJII to measure the
first spin wave spectra of a SLQHA [8]. The actual order-
ing at TN ,II results mainly from an effective Ising aniso-
tropy, caused by the presence of the FM moment on CuII .
Indeed, the neutron experiments forM

y
II below 40 K

are well fitted with the two dimensional Ising exponent
b  1y8 [8]. The cusp inx at 40 K is also typical of an
AFM ordering, giving more support for our identification
of x with xII.

When H is not along (110),x becomesH dependent,
andM becomes smaller than its value along (110), imply-
ing competing interactions. We thus identify (110) as the
easy axis. For largeH, the staggered moment of the CuI’s
becomes perpendicular toH, gaining from the larger per-
pendicular susceptibilityxI,'. Therefore,x approaches
the samelimit x s110d, for all the directions ofH. To em-
phasize the deviations from these parallel asymptotes,
we plot msH, ad  sM 2 x s110dHdyM

s110d
S , when H ;

Hscosa, sina, 0d (Fig. 3). At T  200 K anda  0, x

becomesH independent between two critical fields,Hc1 
0.3 T andHc2  1.7 T, indicated by arrows in Fig. 3, im-
plying that MsHd  Mb

S 1 xbH, with xb , x s110d and
Mb

S , M
s110d
S . x does vary withH outside of this inter-

mediate region, with discontinuities atHc1 andHc2. As we
show below, the variation ofx with H reflects a rotation of
My

I between the structures shown in Figs. 1(a)–1(c). We
observe no such sharp transitions ata fi 0, or at lowerT .

We now introduce our theoretical model. Since we ig-
nore the CuII-CuII interactions [13], the following results
apply only for TN ,II , T , TN ,I. Consider a CuI-CuII

bond alonĝx ; s100d (Fig. 1). Since there exist two mir-
ror planes which contain this bond, one perpendicular to
the tetragonalz axis and the other containing that axis,
the most general form allowed for the symmetric CuI-CuII
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FIG. 3. Theoretical (full lines) and measured values of
msH, ad.

interaction must be of the form

HI2II  JkS
k
I S

k
II 1 J'S'

I S'
II 1 JzSz

ISz
II , (1)

wherek and ' denote parallel and perpendicular to the
CuI-CuII bond [12]. Denoting the 4 CuI’s adjacent to a
CuII by 1, 2, 3, and 4 for thêx, ŷ, 2x̂, and2ŷ directions,
and restricting all the spins to theXY plane (as found
experimentally), the sum over these four bonds yields

HI2II  4MII ? sJavMI 1 JpdĜMy
I d , (2)

where 2Jav  sJk 1 J'd, 2Jpd  sJk 2 J'd, MII 

SII, while MI 
P4

I1 SI,iy4 and My
I  sSI,1 2 SI,2 1

SI,3 2 SI,4dy4 represent the FM and AFM CuI mo-
ments [18]. Here,Ĝ ; sz is the 2 3 2 Pauli matrix:
Ĝsx, yd ; sx, 2yd. In addition to the isotropic average
Jav , Jpd represents ananisotropic “pseudodipolar” net

interaction, which yields a bilinear coupling betweenMy
I

andMII. As soon asMy
I orders, it generates a net field

24JpdĜMy
I on the CuII in the center of each plaquette.

Since the CuII ’s occupy only every second plaquette, they
are all surrounded by exactly the same configuration of
CuI moments (both in each plane and in adjacent planes)
[8]. Therefore they all see thesamelocal field and have
the same FM moment [Figs. 1(a)–1(c)] [19].

If My
I ; M

y
I scosu, sinud, the second term in Eq. (2) is

minimized whenMII k ĜMy
I  M

y
I scosu, 2 sinud, and

the energy of this term is the same for allu. In particular,
the casesu  2py4, 0 and2py2, shown in Figs. 1(a)–
1(c), respectively, have the same energy, which is the
minimum of this term forJpd , 0. However, onceMII fi

0 (due to the second term), the first term generates a
small FM momentMI k MII. SincexI,' . xI,k (k and
' to My

I ), such a moment is easier to generate in the con-
figuration of Fig. 1(a), when the CuI spins can cant so that
MI ' My

I , than in that of Fig. 1(b), which would require
MI k My

I . This yields a fourfold symmetry, which prefers
ordering ofMII along (110), as indeed observed experi-

mentally at lowH. An additional fourfold anisotropy en-
ergy, of the formH4  K cos4u, with K . 0, which also
prefers ordering along (110), has been shown to arise for
the CuI’s in other cuprates, due to quantum fluctuations
[12]. (It does not arise as a single ion term forS  1y2.)
Indeed, our quantitative fits to the data require addingH4,
with K close to the value predicted in Ref. [12].

The anisotropic interactions in Eq. (1) could result from
the usual dipole-dipole interactions. For the NN bonds,
this yields Jk  22J'  22sgmBd2yr3 ø 220 meV,
where r  ay2 is the CuI-CuII bond length, so that
Jpd , 0. However, similar anisotropic terms may also
arise from direct or superexchange interactions involving
spin-orbit and Coulomb exchange interactions, and these
sometimes yieldJpd . 0, implying a flipping of MII in
Fig. 1 [12]. Therefore, we call these terms pseudodipolar.
A measurement of the relative directions of the spins
would identify the sign ofJpd.

Adding H, Eq. (2) becomesH  22H ? MI 2 HII ?

MII, with HII  H 2 4Jav MI 2 4JpdĜMy
I . (The fac-

tor 2 is the number of CuI’s per planar unit cell, which con-
tains one CuII .) Assuming a linear response of the CuII ’s,
i.e.,MII ø xIIHII, one finds a mean field energy per unit
cell E  E0sId 2 2H ? MI 2 xIIsHIId2y2 1 H4, where
E0sId contains the unperturbed energy of the CuI’s. For
T ø TN ,I, it is sufficient to use a low temperature approxi-
mation, in which E0sId  4J0fM2

I 2 sMy
I d2g, sMId2 1

sMy
I d2  sSId2 ; S2, andMI'My

I , implying that (with-
out quantum corrections)xI,'sT d ø xI,'s0d  1ys8J0d
and xI,k  0. Neglecting J2

pd, JpdH in comparison
with J2

av and minimizing with respect toMI gives
Esud  2fxII 1 2x̃ sin2su 2 adgH2y2 1 M0Hfcossu 1

ad 1 y sin2u sinsu 2 adg 2 k sin2 2u 1 const, where
x̃  s1 2 2JavxIId2yf8sJ0 2 xIIJ2

av dg ø xI,'s0d, M0 
4JpdxIIM

y
I , y  24Jav x̃ys1 2 2JavxIId, and k  2K 1

sM0yy2d2yx̃. Having solved ≠Ey≠u  0 for u, the
measured moment is

M  2 ≠Ey≠H  fxII 1 2x̃ sin2su 2 adgH
2 M0fcossu 1 ad 1 y sin2u sinsu 2 adg . (3)

Equation (3) reproduces all of our experimental results.
For a  py4, the minimum occurs atu  py4 1

sgnsJpddpy2, leading to the structure shown in Fig. 1(a)

and tox s110d  sxII 1 2x̃d and M
s110d
S  jM0j s1 1 yd.

For very large H, the minimum obeysu 2 a ø
sgnsJpddpy2 2 M

s110d
S cos2ay2x̃H, and hence M 

x s110dH 1 M
s110d
S sin2a 1 O s1yHd, consistent with the

parallel asymptotes in Fig. 3. In this limit,My
I ' H.

For a  0, the equation≠Ey≠u  0 exhibits special
behavior: sinu  0 is always an extremum. When the
quadratic equation2x̃H2 2 jM0j s1 2 4ydH 1 8k  0
has two real and positive solutionsHc1,2, then sinu  0
is the only solution forHc1 , H , Hc2. This gives
the structure of Fig. 1(b), and the straightMsHd with
xb  xII and Mb

S  jM0j. For other values ofH, the
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minimum has a nonzeroj cosuj, which starts at
p

2y2
for H  0 [ yielding the structure in Fig. 1(a)], increases
towards 1 atH  Hc1, where it remains up toHc2,
corresponding to Fig. 1(b), and decreases towards 0 [i.e.,
Fig. 1(c)] as H increases towards̀ above Hc2. This
reproduces our data at 200 K, and relates them to spin
rotations between Figs. 1(a)–1(c). For alla fi 0, and
also when the solutionsHc1,2 do not exist (as happens at
lower T), the solution sinu  0 never applies, the sharp
transitions disappear, and there is only one continuous
solution foru.

Having extractedM
s110d
S and x s110d from the data for

a  py4 (results given in Fig. 2), we next plotmsH, ad
for othera’s. The functionm depends only oñxyM

s110d
S ,

y, and kyx̃. All of our data for 70 # T # 120 K are
consistent with Eq. (3), with thetemperature indepen-
dentparameters̃x  s0.22 6 0.01d 3 1026 cm3yg, y 
0.03 6 0.02, andK  s10 6 3d 3 1027 meV (full lines
in Fig. 3). The error bars represent ranges of acceptable
fits. The agreement with the data is excellent:msH, ad
turns out to be sensitive toa near 0, and our “(100)”
data are fit best witha ø 0.2± 0.4±, which is within the
alignment error. Fromy andx̃ we extractJav ø 2s12 6

9d meV. Using the quantum renormalizationxI,' ø
0.53y8J0 [17], x̃ gives J0  s130 6 40d meV, roughly
the same as in other cuprates.K is in rough agreement
with the predictions of Ref. [12]. It has been too small to
be measured directly in other cuprates. UsingM

y
I ø 0.3

[17], we finally find jJpdj  s27 6 1d meV, which is of
the same order as the dipolarJpd ø 220 meV. Our mea-
sured isotropic interactionJav is much larger and FM,
probably indicating superexchange and direct exchange.
The graph for 200 K has somewhat different parame-
ters:x̃  s0.165 6 0.006d 3 1026 cm3yg, y  0.008 6

0.004, andK  s5 6 1d 3 1027 meV. At higherT , xI,'
should be replaced byxI,' 2 xI,k, a quantity whose de-
crease to zero asT increases towardsTN ,I explains the
observed decrease iñx. TheT dependence ofy andK is
not yet understood. Unlike the parameters used at lowT ,
the parameters at 200 K yield spin rotation transitions and
reproduce the experimentally observedHc1 andHc2.

In addition to providing convincing evidence that the
pseudodipolar interaction is the source of the ferromag-
netism in 234, our experiments yield quantitative mea-
surements of the previously unknown parametersK, JII,
Jav , andJpd. Results belowTN ,II also confirm our theory
[13]. It would be interesting to compare our values ofJav
andJpd with the Cu-Cu interladder coupling (Jav has been
predicted to be FM there [10], but is thought to be AFM
for the NN interaction in the chain system [9]). Since the
isotropic interladder coupling is also frustrated, we expect
it to be dominated by ourJpd. It would also be interest-
ing to understand the relevance ofJII to the NNN Cu-Cu
coupling in other lamellar cuprates and to study the con-
sequences of our values ofJav , Jpd, and JII for the NN
and NNN interactions in the chains. Our results imply a
large NNNyNN ratio which could explain the mysterious

gap observed there [9]. The sign ofJpd should determine
if the chain spins prefer ordering parallel or perpendicular
to the chains.

We acknowledge discussions with P. A. Lee, G. Shi-
rane, and J. Stein. This work has been supported pri-
marily by the MRSEC Program of the National Science
Foundation under Award No. DMR 94-00334 at MIT, the
U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation (at Tel Aviv,
MIT, and Penn), the Israel Academy (at Tel Aviv) and
NSF Grant No. DMR-95-20175 (at Penn).
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